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, the best-selling sorte. Men who have the means 
at their disposal should lead the way in pro-

him carefully, and when on his stride let him go 
at that, with always a trifle in hand, so you

viding the necessary stock of breeding mares, and To^so "he" wilî^à^if yoîi are ^
this some of them are doing with praiseworthy to put hlm to this test-nothing look? “rse 
public spirit, by importing the right class of than a horse that just opens his mouth and re- 
stallions and mares, with no prospect of more fuses to budge when asked to “ back.” 
than a moderate profit, as prices are high in the things make a big difference, and, besides,

essential in all high-class horses.
How can anyone reasonably expect to sell a 

half-broken horse for a large price ? 
are indications either of the disposition or the 
poor handling of the horse—both very undesir- 

tations, and may well avail themselves of the aible, and in the one case, at any rate, not easily 
offering, for it is certain they could not import remedied, and in the other taking more time and

patience than the average “ user ” has at com
mand.
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THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Such

arePUBLISHED WEEKLY ST
Old Country and the risks and expenses pf im
porting by no means small. Farmers who have 
the facilities for keeping and breeding horses have 
here the opportunity to select from these impor-
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the same class of stock singly or in small num
bers at the cost at which these may be bought, to 
say nothing of the risks to be run in shipping. Roadsters should, of course, be shown to light 

wagons, wear light harness—the neater the better 
—and be able to show a good, free, frictionless 
road gait, and speed when required. The latter 
being the essential feature in a road horse, it 
should never be lost sight of, and to do the trot- 
ting-horse men justice, I may say it scarcely 
is. Promptness is also a very desirable qualifica
tion; show your ability tJ "speed” at any moment, 
and that you really have a road-horse and not a 
‘ lobster.” The same general rules on showing 
apply in this class as in the ones mentioned 
above.

HORSES.i
JOHN WELD, Manager,

,, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ii published every Thursday 
(js issues per year).

It b impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
nrdenen, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $i. jo per year, in advance ; $s.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries.

«. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

a. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be mmft. a» required by law.

. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held reepon- 
jble until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

C, REMITTANCES should be made direct to tide office, either by 
Money Older or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When mede otherwise we will not be responsible.

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL ehosrt to what time your 
subscription is paid.

g. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
„ LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
sa. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We aie always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
“ pay ten cents per inch printed 

Suggestions How to Improve the
_______ Grains, Roots or Vegetables not

generally known, t’articulais of SRperiments Tried,
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all srdcome. <

Handling Horses in the Show-ring.■ ever
fe lt seems to me that the most important mat

ter in showing horses is to tend directly to your 
own businet* and let the other fellows alone. 
Watch your own horse, and study if there be any 
point on which you can improve, and try to get 
all out of the horse there is in him.

We will assume that your horse is in good 
condition, and that he has been 
“ schooled ” or mannered before leaving home, 
then we will try to give a few general hints or 
rules which may be of service. In the first place, 
we must divide the classes into those shown “ on 
the line ” or halter, and those shown in harness, 
and again subdivide by adding saddle horses, 
roadsters, draft and heavy-harness horses, 
will take the juvenile classes first, or those 
shown ” on the line,” which include most every

graSy.

pf
Saddle horses need to have a good man 

their backs. I want to emphasize this point—it 
makes so much difference that

i as.
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some men can go
properly Into a ring and bring out the first prize, where 

some others, with the same horse, would scarcely 
be considered for 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th place. 
They should show a good flat-footed walk, a 
well-balanced trot, and a nice easy slow canter ; 
they should also show they are handy in turn
ing and in changing from one gait to the other,, 
also ' back,” if required. There is only 

We recognized way of equipping a saddle horse, and 
that is with a plain, good English saddle and 
double-reined bridle ; breast-plates, martingales,

, . , ,, . , „ „ . . etc., are, of course, a matter of taste, but savor
kind up to three years old. On fixing these up too much of the hunting-field or breaking nad- 
to show, a neat halter or bridle is generally all dock. Manners are of paramount importance in
that is necessary, preferably of white webbing, any saddle horse, and without them no hor=e
or leather, and surcingle to match, with a side- has any right to the name, however perfect he

or improved Une on the " off ” side from the bit to the sur- may be in fineness of wither, slope of shoulder.
mcuMM.vi --------------- ----------------------------Contribution» cingle, to help the colt carry his head straight, length of neck, or stoutness of back and loin
«Mit u. must not be fumishÿ other papers until ^ftertiwyhave and consequently ” go ” straight without "plait- Heavy-draft horses may wear all the le-ora-^ on ing ” his legs or turning out his toes ; no horse Hons you may wish to put on [hem-scotch ccl-

i». ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected caJ1 K° straight with his head carried to one lars, brass buckles, and newly blackened harness',
with thi» paper should be addressed as below, and not to any side. with bright ribbons in mane and talk, coupled
individual connected with the paper. Any judge that knows his business will get with newly^painted wagons, certainly make a

Addras»—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or out behind, or before, every horse, to see if your draft horse or pair look attractive. They shot.ld
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(LootedX especial entry does or does not have these objec- be paraded at the walk, which is, in this class

tionable faults. If it be a draft colt that is to of the first importance ; then at a moderately
be shown, a little ’’ color ” in his mane and tail slow trot, 
will help his appearance, but in any other kind 
decorations are out of place and In bad taste.
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always pleased 
we consider valuable 
matter. Critidama of Article, 
Advocate, Descriptions 
arenerallV known, Partie

we will

of New

London, Canada.
flood shoeing helps in this, cs in

every other class. Have your horses well shed, 
well groomed, and ” fit ” to be able to show 

On entering the show-ring remember you are they can haul a good load when asked. In pairs, 
subject to the ring-master’s orders, and it never have them closely matched both as to color and 
hurls to pay attention to what he says, al- markings, and have them ” handy,” so they re- 
though many s-eem to think it "smart” to ig- spond promptly, either to "back” or go for- 

... nore his orders as much as they dare. It is ward at a moment’s notice. Details of harness-
Enterprlsing importers and breeders have, with usual to parade around the ring in single file at ing or hitching are largely a matter of taste
commendable public spirit, provided the necessary a walk, and then (at his order) at the trot, and no hard-and-fast rules can be given All T
sires for breeding the class of horses needed, and keeping up the last-named gait long enough to can say is, have everything as good as you pos-

enable the judge or judges to compare the differ- sibly can, and above all, have it dean • be con 
cut entries and make selections, subject to sistent, and have your harness and vehicle hal-
further examination when " pulled in.” When a nee in whatever class you show
standing, see that your horse does not ” loll ’’ 
around in slipshod fashion, hut stands firmly 
all his legs at once, like a soldier at " attention.”
All these things count. Give the horse 
advantage possible ; most of them need it, and 
more especially when the poor ones have been 
weeded out and it comes to a dose thing. You one
may then be called upon to show out your colt 
again, and this time by himself, so that 
peculiarity of gait may tie observed and the 
judge may be sure there was not something he 
had overlooked ; so try to make him walk his 
best and trot his best, then you can rest assured 
that you have done all you could to obtain the 
coveted prize The judge should do the rest 
arid put I he ribbons where they belong, and 
uall.v does so, notwithstanding all the nonsensi
cal talk to tlie contrary.

I lent vharness horses should 
heavy harnes , hitched to an appropriate vehicle
•—IV (

head of each < lass.

stock, for the scarcity Is as great in other coun
tries as in our own, and with the facilities we 
have for producing suitable feed, it Is cheaper and 
more satisfactory to breed than to buy, even if 
we could secure in the markets the stock we need.

farmers have patronized them fairly well in most 
districts, breeding such mares as they have, but 
these are generally of an Inferior class, as. dur
ing the depression of a few years ago, most of 
the best mares in the country were sold for ex
port or for city dray purposes, and now it is a 
rare thing to see a good draft marc o^i the road, 
except those harnessed to railway lorries In the 
large cities, which hate been secured from farm
ers by the offer of tempi ing priées, and are not

Then ride
or drive the best you know how and let the rest, 
take care of itself ; If you have the "goods” 
you will get the ribbons,. Self-interest some
times blinds a man to the shortcomings of his 

It is only on comparing with others 
may find out he has not got as good a 

as he thought before he left home. Horse 
shows are great educators, not only to the gen
eral public, hut to 

New Jersey.

on

every
own horse, 
that he

any owners as well.
being used for breeding. The prospe t, therefore, 
is that t here will lie for many years yet a short
age of good breeding mares and a scarcity of 
good draft geldings to supply the assured de
mand at high prices.

'I'd wait ti l the produce of the filly foals of 
this tear and next are matured and fit to oil 
for \v< nk or breeding purpi ses, means a wait of 
four to five years, though a good colt of the 
right ry| e « ill generally sell for a gond prie 
at any age, even if it he only a grade in breed
ing. while a pure-tired filly of the best stamp will 
bring a big pi ice, and it costs as much to raise 
an inferior horse as one that will sgll f.n S2u()

R. P STER1CKER
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THEY ARE

A FIRST-CLASS FARM•et premium lists specify what kind 
You will

NEVERat the
RECOMMEND A FRIEND 
PRICED, UNRELIABLE SHEET : 
bear at any price.

serve your own 
interests by conforming to the conditions named.

to show a heavy-harness horse to 
a light road wagon, any more than it does to 
show

■

11 does nut d

THE BEST IS NOT 
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FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTRODUCING 
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CEPT 50 CENTS FOR NEW 
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AT ONCE

(1 light roadster to a " gig,” or other
or mmP- heavy-harness horse - hitch ’’ : in other words

With the present outlook, there would, there. horses of this class should wear heavy leather
fore, ap| ear to he no hotter opening for Sine I and lie hitched to
mint offering in any line of live stock than that 
id the pu 1 lived mares and fillies being brought 
out. 1 iv enterprising importe rs and offered for ale 
by ion t mu or piivate contract, and though t hr 
numb' 1 f such may seem 1 . uisldcrable, they are 
rent’; but as u drop in the ocean of openings and 
of o. 1:1.1 vd lor stub sto l n this great cmtitiv 
which i i holvv mil of f’ od 1 Vat cannot be used 
to l.ft’er purpose than in rai ing voting horses of
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a good substantial rig; other- 
not look properly balanced,

1 a great deal in the show-ring. 
1 he same rules apply as to parading on enter
ing the ring, only in this class it Is usual 
show at the trot until called in, 
are more close]v

m w isv t hmv do 1
tli so t h intis moan

m> and
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when animals 

examined bv the judges, who 
then make their short jeet. and afterwards have 
these animals again shown 
awards High action is 
a Ileavv harness h
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